HOW TO USE THE REFERRAL SYSTEM
Impressio appreciates all of our users, and we also want to help them spread the word
and grow with us. That’s why we have an amazing referral program, where you can earn
passive income just by recommending our platform to anyone – friends, family, associates,
acquaintances – literally anyone across the world! Here is the quick and easy way that you can
empower yourself financially just by promoting our platform. After clicking on the “Referral
Page” tab on the main page, you will be brought to this screen:

Here, your referral information is neatly documented, and you can see the total number
of referrals you have made, in addition to the exact commission that you have earned. This
way, you can directly view the progress that you have made, and the income that you have
earned, simply by promoting our platform.

Directly underneath, you have access to your referral link, which you are free to copy
and paste wherever you deem most effective. There is absolutely no limit to the invitations
that you make, and therefore, to the passive income that you earn! Feel free to utilize social
media or other strategies to get the word out to family and friends about how they can achieve
financial independence through Impressio – because the sky is the limit!
For those who want to go to the next level, why not advertise your Impressio link with a
banner? This is great for users who have a blog, or access to bloggers, for example. You can
choose the size of the banner to fit for your exact needs, as well. You can choose between
larger and smaller banners, and whether you want the banner to be vertical or horizontal, as
well. This can be done right underneath the “My Link” section.

Impressio is proud of our loyal user base, and how excited they are to spread the word
about us. We take pride in our reputation, and in the fact that we not only help our users earn
money through our investment plans, but also help them earn more money passively simply
through effective promotion. That’s why we take the time to show our appreciation and
display the top Impressio marketers at the very top of the Referral Page, under our “Top 10
Marketers of the Week” section.

Impressio thanks you for using our referral program, and we are confident that you will
find that spreading the word can truly be beneficial both to Impressio, and to your account!
We anticipate that we will have added incentives and promotions based on the amount of
referrals that our users can effectively make, so stay tuned on social media for all promotions
and offers. Until then, keep spreading the word about Impressio!

